PAPER OF WHITE BLACK EDITION
INTRDOUCTION:
i come to telegram from home to ask what hapaned to price. All peoples say shit i do not under stand.
i ask why price colapse again and every body say shit i cannot under stand the thinking of these
peoples brain. what shit they say to me??
No body under stand how bad i feel price go down and i can not sell for all my funds are traped in hex
comitment stakes. also i make a donation for pulsechain and now i have no funds. i am very woreyed
now i buy the wrong coin i now funds are colapsing again. every body say stupid things and not
explan to me whas is hapaning. Idiot t man says shit to me . what is problem wtith every body
but im happy now as all my life because of hex. i under stand people in hex comunity care for HELGO
this I know now for very long and want make HELGO happy. Many HEX OG are good man and make
me new coin so I will have double hex and HELGO coin now.
helgo is now founder with frends who worry.HELGO now has friends and okay is good.
I still love HEX but my frends give me new coin so i can go to the moon. My frends made HELGOcoin
on pulsechain because pulse is good, ethieum is shit coin and stupid expensive fees so no body can
buy, i am thinking etherium dev are stupid idiot peple actually
be fore i am very woreyed i buy the wrong coin but now im happy as i can be i am helgo!

TOKENOMICS
dev say no admin key turstless code
dev made deflatiniry coin that go up in price make coinwith big marcetcap number so it has top 10 in
rank for pulsechaine rank site
No possible to sell dev coin to rugpull so we go to moon and lock for very very long time coin on
supply and richard said big supply small liqidity is ok good
i am already in profit
to buy helgo you only can buy with hex so buy hex
Dev say copy paste this and no changing please at all bicouse you dont under stand what dev say
so icopy paste for serious investor peoples
“Total supply 55,557,777,369, deflationary.
Trustless launch. No sacrifice phase.
HELGO Farming rewards, earn HELGO.
HELLP Farming rewards, earn HELGO + HEX.
https://helgo.io/tokenomics”

WHY NOT DE CENTRALIZATION?
Becouse then people sel coin to buy big car. please if you are selling hex or helgo message me to
discuss. okay is good
frends of mine are HEX OGs and having diamond hands is my final chance. We have good
pumpaMental coin and no one sell evey body hodls every body buy.
Richard Heart said best time to buy tesla was when amazon is also good early elon own every thing
not late and i think richard heart is very very cleever man. Centralization is ok good. we go to the
moon, price rising and marketcap very huge!

OUR BACKGROUND
We have many hex admins in helgo coin who ban helgo before but no more now they are helgo
frends, very good devs who worked on coins and marketing team with good funds because hex was
good investment but no more now is fallen and im woreyed so we make HELGO coin to recover our
fortunes to moon.
im I boght many cripto investments before hex but i always have big problem because when i buy is
always before the price colapse and i lose my funds. i buy hex first time before big pay day but then
price colapse and i sell all to save my fortune and i buy copy shit coin because i think is good but
actually is very very not good and also is having price colapse but then i think to buy hex again when
price was nerly 2 cents.
idiot t man said many bad things to me but i talk to cripto vince and he help me to under stand all of
hex and i made stakes and now my funds are locked in hex and i can not escape, now price is higher,
more than 7 cent and i am more rich as i imagine in all my life. when price is rising to 0.07 then that is
a very big gain that will resolve my financial situation. But now price is much higher but I think God is
angry with me because I had greed.
I am not big business person and do not under stand criptocurrency but my frends are there for
helping me and we together make HELGO coin most best coin of every thing.

WHY WAS HELGO COIN BUILT ON PULSE CHAIN?
Becose etherium is very very bad actually Richard build PULSE and wen ever im worried i rite many
message to Richard heart but now am block but Richard heart is my frend I love.
i also donationed for pulsechaine and want my funds returned
OUR MISSION
Wen Pulse chain come there will be very bad coins i can buy but richard said he doesnt talk other
coins he didnt build. bad devs will take money and not do job when coin go down. any one tell me is
good is idiot. for me hapanaed too many times now always i make invesment in cripto and price
colapases
Helgo coin will be shinngig coin city on the bottom of hill and save pulsechaine from other bad coins
who rugpul. helgo coin will be best coin for serius invester becose other coins will take my money.

OUR VISION
helgo coin is is best coin on pulse that is on all very very big exchanges with hughe market cap with
biggest and best coins to go to moon
evey body look at helgo coin and see how great coin preforms becous devs already rich investors
from many years and good for comunmity

FINAL THINKING
you are thinking peoples are not liking hex now because new helgo coin you are wrong
today i am happy there is nothing i can do i have put everything of all my life in hex and helgo and
now i just only hope
is my final chance
if price fall more now i will call dev myself but if price rises to moon i will be happy as in can imagine
ok no i i do not care anymore

DISCLIEMER
this document is ok not for finantial advice. dont expec profit from work of others you do your own
rearch only serious investor
Ok bye bye only idiot man here
GOAT CHESE RECEPIE
talk to goat and get milk, talking to goat makes goat happy and milk is nice. put pot on fire and heat
goat milk until gentle boiling
Wen boil over ad lemon juice or vinegar then
Watch 10 mins see milk clogged nice and curdy
Then put the curds into chesecloth
Milk then and water drips and only leaves curds niceli no shit in cloth. wait 2 hours to drip
Mix the curds with salt and other seasonings for serious goat cheses

